
When was the last time you went into the rail yard for your DYV shift or an OTR trip only to find that every rail car and 
every locomotive was parked in exactly the same place as the last time you were in the that yard?  You may think that 
seems like a ridiculous question because we all know that cars and locomotives are frequently moving and switching 
tracks in a rail yard. 
 
Following that “train” of thought, why would you expect that every crossing, turnaround point, travel lane, parking area, 
etc. is exactly the same as the last time you were at that location?  My point is that a rail yard is a very dynamic 
environment.  There is constant motion and repositioning of cars.  What was a van turnaround point yesterday is now a 

storage area for maintenance equipment and 
supplies.  A crossing area can go from clear 
with great visibility in all directions to a 
congested hazard with blind spots in a short 
period of time. A heavy rainstorm can turn a 

gravel road into a washed out ditch. 
 
You need to approach the physical yard 

environment with the same caution that you would approach a train. You can’t assume that everything is the same 
because you have been working in this location for a long time and you are very familiar with every square foot.  
 
Some of the challenges and hazards we must take into account are:  Rail crews will be moving trains.  Rail crossings are not usually marked with signal or gates in a yard.  Several rail crews may be working at the same time in the yard. Expect heavy pedestrian traffic around main 

offices.  Lighting may be poor at night.  Visibility may be limited at times.  Rail traffic may be heavy at any time of the day. 

 
This is just a sample of the challenges we face every day. I am sure we could add several additional hazards from any 
local rail yard. When we get too familiar and fall into the complacency trap, we lose our sharp focus which can result in 
an error in judgment.  This can lead to a Fouling the Track incident or an 
accident. 
 
Keep in mind that the only absolute in a rail yard is that an engine, car or 
other equipment can move at any time, on any track, and in either 
direction without warning. Remember, you are the most important member 
of our safety initiative.  Your performance puts our slogan into action 

because ….The Right Way is the Safe Way.  
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Rail Yard Challenges—Familiarity Breeds Complacency  
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Yolanda Clark (pictured above  left) 

received a North Bound Train award 
from BM John Maxie for having zero 
Drive Cam events during her first 60 
days of employment at the 

Lafayette, LA branch. Yolanda sets 
an example to new drivers that 

safe driving is achievable! 
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R o a n o k e , 
VA Branch 
#164 driver 
John Price 
( a b o v e ) , 
e m p l o y e d 
with PTI 
s i n c e 
8/21/2013, 

was recently awarded a NorthBound Train 
Award for Exemplary Driving. He avoided 
a head-on collision with a deer standing in 
the road. John demonstrated the highly 
emphasized "Don 't Veer for Deer" 
technique. Well Done John!  

Branch Manager David Dotson 
presented PTI driver Carlo 
Fleenor a Northbound Train 

Award in recognition of his safe 
driving and attention to detail.  
Working five days a week from 
16:00-04:00, Carlo was 
recently traveling south on 
State Route 23 in Norton, VA  
during the early morning 
when he noticed eyes shining 
a l o n g  t h e  r o a d w a y . 
Remembering his PTI training 
and his effective scanning 
technique, he slowed down and 
avoided the three deer along 
the side of the road. Because 
of his training and safe decision 
making, Carlo arrived home 
safely without being involved in 
a potentially life threatening 
accident.   
 
Thank you Carl Fleenor! 

Glendive/Waycross, GA driver 
Elizabeth (Beth) Hires (above) 

received a Northbound Train 
Award from Jami Christofferson 
after she turned in a found wallet 
left in the PTI van. Containing 
close to $500 cash, the wallet was 
immediately reported to the BNSF 
crew member.  The extremely 
appreciative associate gave the 
Glendive branch praise because of 
Beth’s honesty.  It is a nice 
reflection on both Glendive and 
Waycross locations!   
 

Thank You Beth! 

(L-R) BM David Dotson and  
driver Carlo Fleenor  

In October, long time DYV driver, Charles 
J o n e s /
Chicago West 
192, aided the 
UP railroad 
from a certain 
catastrophe.  
 
According to 
Jones, “I was 

sitting at the north end of Yard 9 at 
Proviso observing a train that was shoving 
south on the track.  I heard a loud BANG 
and then noticed two auto racks went on 
the ground.  I yelled over the railroad 
radio for the crew to STOP and that they 
were on the ground.”  Without Charles’ 
outstanding attention to his surroundings 
and quick action, UP would have had a 
much larger and more costly 
derailment.  Charles exemplifies PTI’s core 
values especially the value of 
Unconditional Dedication to Excellence.  A 
North Bound Train award was presented 
by BM Corey Cottrell.  Thank you 
Charles! 

Crystal Comeaux (left) at Beaumont, TX 
branch was honored for safe driving with no 
accidents, late trips or Drive Cam events within 
her 60 days of employment. 
 
Congratulations Crystal for making the 

right way the safe way! 

  
is THANKFUL 

for our Associates! 
 

Have a safe Thanksgiving Weekend. 
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PTI Driver Rory Ellis (above left) was 
presented with a hat from BNSF 
Terminal Master AJ Arjanen (above 

right) for protecting the lives of two 
BNSF employees from Havre, 
Montana. During an evening 
transport, Rory was navigating a hill 
when he noticed a pick-up truck 
topping the hill in front of him. The 
approaching vehicle, with no 
illuminating headlights, was traveling 
approximately 65MPH in Rory’s lane. 
By scanning the road and paying 
attention, Rory was able to see and 
react to the truck thus avoiding a 
potential head-on collision and 
possible numerous fatalities. Records 
indicated the truck’s driver was later 
arrested while driving a stolen 
vehicle and under the influence of 
drugs and/or alcohol. 
 
“A true asset to the Havre, Montana 
branch, Rory Ellis is currently a 
contingency driver and I can't tell 
you how much we enjoy having him 
here. He is an excellent driver and a 
true pleasure to work with,” stated 
Branch Manager Amanda Johnson.  

 
Thank you Rory 

for your hard 
work and 
avoiding a 

potentially deadly situation. 

Ellis Honored 

Rochelle Moore from Bensenville #401 would like to acknowledge and 
honor PTI employee Toyla Moore for being a true team player. “Not 
that we don’t have a lot of other team players at our branch, but 
Toyla goes over and beyond the call of duty and I feel that she should 
be acknowledged for her hard work, consistency and dedication,” 
stated Rochelle.   

 
Recently the branch lost a team member, had 
another employee on vacation and when no 
other driver could help cover the shift, Toyla 
willingly filled in. She shows up and 
performs the job that she is called in for.  
 

“I would like to personally say thank you Toyla for all of your hard 
work,” stated Rochelle. 

Thank You Toyla Moore 

Recently, driver Paul Ericson with Branch Chicago 
West 192, received not one not two but four 
excellent customer comment cards from Union 
Pacific crew members.   
 
The fact that these crew members would take the 
time to recognize Paul for his outstanding driving and professional 
service speaks volumes about his abilities as a PTI driver.  UP crew 
member Shea Friend wrote, “Obeyed speed limits, driving ability was 
outstanding. Kept watch for other drivers.  Didn’t talk on cell phone, 
he has been one of the best drivers I’ve had.”  Another UP crew 
member simply stated, “The best driver I have had in 8 years.”   
 
Branch Manager Corey Cottrell joined the accolades for Paul noting 
how well respected he is throughout the branch. “Paul is one of my 
best drivers, and is very professional and punctual.  He demonstrates 
outstanding customer service skills on a regular basis and is a reliable 
driver.  If he is scheduled to work, he will be on the onboard ready to 
go as scheduled,”  stated Cottrell.  
 
Paul exemplified the PTI Unconditional Dedication to Excellence and 
was presented with a North Bound Train certificate.  We give our 
sincerest appreciation to Paul for his outstanding service to 
our customers. 

Crews Pen Positive Recognitions For  
driver Paul Ericson/Chicago West   
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Associate Anniversaries—NOVEMBER 

23 Year Anniversary 

Li da La e E a s ille, IN 

16 Year Anniversary 

Dea  Dahli  G a d Fo ks , ND 

15 Year Anniversary 

Ja es A d e s Det oit, MI 

14 Year Anniversary 

F a kli  
Suthe la d Toledo, OH 

Ri ha d Reede  Gillete , WY 

Ro e t O do f Cu e la d, MD 

12 Year Anniversary 

De is Ba a  A e dee   , SD 

Douglas Pato  G ee ille,  SC 

Etha  C a to  Chi ago East,  IL 

11 Year Anniversary 

Geo ge Spe e  Chi ago East,  IL 

He  Moo e Chata ooga, TN 

Ke eth G ee a  Li ood,  NC 

10 Year Anniversary 

A old Oates Mul e ,  FL 

Ed a d Hall East St. Louis,  IL 

F ed Ste e so  Bali o e, MD 

Ve o  Bush 

Chi ago West / 
P o iso,  IL 

9 Year Anniversary 

Be eta Shea s Cha lote, SC 

Bill  Willia s Sh e epo t,  LA 

Da id He de so  Elkha t,  IN 

Willia  Gatlif Da ille,  KY 

8 Year Anniversary 

Al i  S ith Mo isto ,  TN 

Cath  Wa dlo  Elkha t,  IN 

Ja es Mo ehead Bosi , NC 

Joh  Fi ga so  G a d Fo ks , ND 

Lo a Maus Det oit, MI 
Ra  Hu  Ri h o d,  VA 

T u a  Ada s Russell, KY 

7 Year Anniversary 

Aud e  Me he  Ne astle, WY 

Be a d Me e  Ci i ai, OH 

F a k Guis ess Seatle  , WA 

Joseph Sa dg e  Hei ge   , ND 

La e e Wo tho  

Chi ago East,  
IL 

Natha iel Willia s Dupo,  IL 

Vi gi ia G ii  Dallas,  TX 

6 Year Anniversary 

Bet  Joh so  Ft. Wo th,  TX 

Ch istophe  Ketu i Supe io   , WI 

De o ah C ut hield 

Kla ath Falls , 
OR 

Do ald White Pe sa ola,  FL 

He  A os Mo ile,  AL 

Ja es Bau  Po atello  , ID 

Ja es Bli  Lau el  , MT 

Joh  Coldi g 

No th Litle 
Ro k,  AR 

Ma k Sa hez Colu us, OH 

Paula Mea ie eathe  

Chi ago 
West / 
P o iso,  IL 

Ro e t A de so  

Chi ago East,  
IL 

Sea  He de so  

Chi ago East,  
IL 

Sha o  Fe guso  Ha let, NC 

Ste e  S h a tz Dupo,  IL 

5 Year Anniversary 

Cal i  Hill J  Ci i ai, OH 

Ca ol Waggle Villa G o e,  IL 

Cu is La  

Mi eapolis  , 
MN 

Da iel O Ba io  Da ille, IL 

De o ah I e 

No th Litle Ro k,  
AR 

De is Dohe t  Flo e e, SC 

Kelle  K ighte  

Mi eapolis  , 
MN 

4 Year Anniversary 

Cha lie W lie 

South Bosto ,  
VA 

Ch isi e Klei  Roa oke,  VA 

Da l Tu e  Bi i gha ,  AL 

K le Ha la  Hi kle  , OR 

Lu as Hi kle Be se ille  , IL 

Luthe  Willia s J  Chi ago East,  IL 

Maudie Bake  Ja kso ille,  FL 

Ra o d Ca so  Milfo d  , UT 

Ro e t Ro les Cle ela d,  OH 

Ro helle Moo e Be se ille  , IL 

Ste e Ausi  Ci i ai, OH 

Ste e Ca ada Chi ago East,  IL 

To a B iggs Po atello  , ID 

3 Year Anniversary 

Beau os S ith Ja kso ille,  FL 

B u e P iess itz Po tage, WI 
Ch isi e A e ds Ha e   , ND 

Co ie Ra e s Chi ago East,  IL 

Da iel Polke Ja kso ille,  FL 

Da id O e  Gle ood  , MN 

De is Hol es Atla ta,  GA 

Dia a Ha ets Shel   , MT 

Do i i ue Pa ks 

Chi ago West / 
P o iso,  IL 

Keo a S ot 

Chi ago West / 
P o iso,  IL 

Lee Be kle  Colu us, OH 

Mi hael D ape  Toledo, OH 

Ro e t Lee Dotha ,  AL 

Ro e t Ste e so  Ne  Castle,  PA 

Ruth Joh so  

Chatahoo hee,  
FL 

Sall  Piet zak Caspe   , WY 

Shau a Ha kfo d Ogde   , UT 

Tho as Rue 

G a d Ju io  , 
CO 

Willie Co e  Sel a,  AL 

Za e B o  Co ells ille, PA 

5 Year Anniversary 
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Associate Anniversaries—NOVEMBER (cont) 

Douglas E a s 

Chi ago West / 
P o iso,  IL 

G ego  Mi kus Shi e Oaks,  PA 

Ha  De e ge Blueield,  WV 

I a M oll Ma io ,  IL 

Ja a  St eete  Chi ago East,  IL 

Ja es A old Atla ta,  GA 

Je ai e Ma shall 
Chi ago West / 
P o iso,  IL 

Joseph Padisak Gillete , WY 

La  S ot K o ille,  TN 

Lillie K ighte  Atla ta,  GA 

Mau i e Ba es Atla ta,  GA 

Ni a Masse  Cha lote, SC 

Pat i ia Jo es Li ood,  NC 

Rosea  Role  

We at hee  , 
WA 

Ro a a Co e dale Ja kso ille,  FL 

S ot Ne to  

I dia apolis/
A o ,  IN 

Sha o  Pea e Gle di e  , MT 

T a  Ja kso  Ka kakee,  IL 

Va e B u augh Ii Blueield,  WV 

Vi kie C ego Joliet,  IL 

Willia  Co  B istol,  VA 

Willia  Motle  J  Chata ooga, TN 

3 Year Anniversary 

2 Year Anniversary 

Alle  He ell J  

Cu e la d, 
MD 

A tu o Ma i ez Iii Pe os,  TX 

B adle  Ma kello A ile e,  TX 

Ca ille Hughes 

Bali o e, 
MD 

Chad Lee Wase a  , MN 

Cu is You g Augusta,  GA 

Da id A es Pas o  , WA 

Do ald Baal a  Oakle   , KS 

Do ald Retge  Po tage, WI 

Do a Flo e s 

Ka sas Cit ,  
MO 

Douglas Lee Lo g ie ,  TX 

Dua e Jo ge s 

Spoka e  , 
WA 

Ea l W ight Lo g ie ,  TX 

Eliza eth Olde  Toledo, OH 

E il  G a es 

Po ts outh,  
VA 

E i  Sk ete e g 

Chi ago 
West / 
P o iso,  IL 

Esthe  Aki s 

Beau o t,  
TX 

Ga  Cli to  De iso ,  TX 

Gle do a Jo es 

G ee ood,  
SC 

Je  Quee  

Spa ta u g, 
SC 

Joh  Joh sto  

Te e Haute, 
IN 

Joh  S a t Elkha t,  IN 

Joh  Vu ei h J  Dupo,  IL 

Joh  M do a Sheield,  AL 

Joseph Spe e  J  

Cu e la d, 
MD 

Jua  Pe ki s 

Chi ago East,  
IL 

Julia  Ti sle  J  Roa oke,  VA 

Ke eth Ma ield Hause   , ID 

Ki e l  Ma  

Las Vegas , 
NV 

La  Ha is Dallas,  TX 

Lee Ha es 

Che e e  , 
WY 

Leo a d Je ki s J  

Chi ago 
West / 
P o iso,  IL 

Leste  Eddi gs 

Chi ago 
West / 
P o iso,  IL 

Mi hael Ausi  E a s ille, IN 

Mi hael Stultz Ft. Wo th,  TX 

Pete  Hessle  

Va ou e   , 
WA 

Phillip Moo e G ee ood,  SC 

Re e a Moses Bu side,  KY 

Rho da Fete  G ee ille,  SC 

Ro i  E  Che e e  , WY 

Rod e  Ri eha t Sa a ah,  GA 

Ross Willia s Elkha t,  IN 

Ro  Title Lo g ie ,  TX 

Russell B a t Wi sto ,  FL 

Sa e a Ja kso  Colu us,  GA 

Sel a Ra dle Ke delto , TX 

Sheila Mu ph  Joliet,  IL 

Shel  Bla ke ship Blueield,  WV 

She  Li kous Blueield,  WV 

Ta  Be  Ft. Wo th,  TX 

Theodo e Li dle  Chi ago East,  IL 

Ti oth  Gillispie Willia so ,  WV 

To i Child ess Lo g ie ,  TX 

Wilfo d A os Chata ooga, TN 

1 Year Anniversary 

Ausi  Hill Pi e Bluf,  AR 

B ia  Cale Gillete , WY 

B ia  Cole Toledo, OH 

B a  S h e k Will a   , MN 

Cha les Si pso  Na pa  , ID 

Ch isi e U a ski Gillete , WY 

Ch istophe  G oa k Selki k, NY 

Ch istophe  Mou ts Willia so ,  WV 

Cla o  Ha is 

No th Litle Ro k,  
AR 

C stal Maiso  Toledo, OH 

C stal Phillips Ashe ille,  NC 

Cu is Mi he  De iso ,  TX 

Dale Pulle  G ee  Ri e  , WY 
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Associate Anniversaries—NOVEMBER (cont) 

On The Right Track 

PTI Safety Incentive 

An average 2,330 drivers and 
206 branch locations are 
earning safety incentive each 
month thus far in 2013.   
 
For the year, over $300,000 has 
b e e n  a c c r u e d  b y  P T I 
drivers.  Make sure you get your 
share by helping your branch go 
accident free each month!    
 
Remember payout occurs no 
later than the second week 
of December.  
 

At PTI Safety Pays! 

1 Year Anniversary 

Da a Peka hi k B u eto ,  TN 

Da  Dish a  Bu side,  KY 

Da id Busha d Va ou e   , WA 

Da id Ofut B u s i k, MD 

De a A de so  Fo s th  , MT 

De i k Al e t  Ft. Wo th,  TX 

Di ie Mit hell Hause   , ID 

Do ald Joh so  Dallas,  TX 

Do ald Po te  J  Ke delto , TX 

Do ald Spe e  Li a, OH 

Do ald You g Milfo d  , UT 

Ed a d Go giel Ga et, IN 

E il  Gi s Ashe ille,  NC 

E i  Olso  Po tla d, OR 

F a k Koe ig Ke o a,  WV 

F a kli  Russ Ft. Wo th,  TX 

Geo ge Pato  Chi ago East,  IL 

Geo ge Petus 

Wi sto -Sale ,  
NC 

Ge ald E e  Hause   , ID 

Ge ald Hee e  Sa a ah,  GA 

Gi a Ratlif 

Chi ago West / 
P o iso,  IL 

Glo ia G i sle  Atla ta,  GA 

G ego  Da iels Ja kso ille,  FL 

G ego  S ith Chata ooga, TN 

Joh  Ma ield Selki k, NY 

Jo atha  F iese  Mi ot  , ND 

Jose Medelli  Ro helle,  IL 

Jules Tho as Philadelphia,  PA 

Kaila Ashe Toledo, OH 

Ke ith Cha le  

Medi al 
T a spo t, WV 

Ke eth Selt edt Ha e   , ND 

Ke eth T essle  Shi e Oaks,  PA 

Kip M kessi k Whiteish  , MT 

La e Deathe age Hea e e ,  OK 

Lau ie Gle  Gillete , WY 

L ete S ith Sale ,  IL 

Ma ga et Ke  Li o ia,  LA 

Ma tha M ight Padu ah,  KY 

Mailda Staufe  Sali a  , KS 

Mi hael Hall Ft. Wo th,  TX 

Mi hael Jo es Ogde   , UT 

Mi hael S hut Gillete , WY 

Mit hell Fo le  St Paul , MN 

Natha  Je ki s  Iii Li o ia,  LA 

Pa is Ro i so  Hage sto , MD 

Pat i ia S de  Di ki so   , ND 

Phillip Be et Cha lesto ,  SC 

Ra dall Di ke so  Blueield,  WV 

Raskeek Faulk e  

Ne po t Ne s,  
VA 

Rho da Lasseig e Bato  Rouge,  LA 

Ri ha d B o  Siou  Cit  , IA 

Ri ha d Ge e S  Wo este  , MA 

Ri k Pa e Oakle   , KS 

Ri k  Ca ls ess Supe io   , WI 
Ro e t B u e Pits u g,  KS 

Ro e t F a is J  Mi ot  , ND 

Ro e t Jusi e Sali a  , KS 

Holl  Kilough Hi kle  , OR 

Ja kie Gullet J  Willia so ,  WV 

Ja kie Va ado e Wa oss,  GA 

Ja es Tho aso  Bi i gha ,  AL 

Jefe  Goi es De iso ,  TX 

Je i e C u p Joliet,  IL 

Ji  Medfo d A e dee   , SD 

Ji  S ith Ft. Wo th,  TX 

Jo Shaugh ess  Wa oss,  GA 

Ro e t Pas hke St Paul , MN 

Ro e t Yage  G e ull  , WY 

Rod e  E kha dt Dupo,  IL 

Roge  Gutheil Colu us, OH 

Roge  Lo  Ro helle,  IL 

Roge  Mu a  Des Moi es , IA 

Ro ald 
Blu e s hei  Hause   , ID 

Ro ald O e  Toledo, OH 

Ro ie Hall Li ood,  NC 

Sa ah Shi le  Spoka e  , WA 

Sha o  Se a h Gillete , WY 

Shu te Kell  Me phis, TN 

Sta le  Hall Mo oe,  LA 

Susa  Flakes Colu us, OH 

Ta i Ba i gto  Ta o a  , WA 

Ta  B o  Bloo i gto ,  IL 

Tedd  Head De iso ,  TX 

Te  Mille  Ale a d ia,  LA 

Tho as Je ak Ne  Castle,  PA 

Tii  Ro e ts Wa oss,  GA 
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PTI Employee Help Line  

and Service Center 

The Employee Helpline serves as the 

central contact point for employees to 
submit inquiries to the Payroll and 

Human Resources Department and to 

address questions or concerns. It is 

committed to the resolution of all 
inquiries within 48 hours. 

Phone: 1Phone: 1--877877--864864--51145114 

Fax: 1Fax: 1--877877--864864--58925892 

Email: ptiemployeehelpline@unitedevv.comEmail: ptiemployeehelpline@unitedevv.com 

On The Right Track 

Associate Safety Awards—NOVEMBER 

Pamela Hartley Cincinnati, OH 

200,000 Miles 

Barry Parker Garrett, IN 

Christine Young Lansing, MI 
Dennis Dittman Dexter, Mo 

Donald Beatty Jr Toledo, OH 

James Peacock Provo, UT 

Jerry Cross Provo, UT 

Jon Parton Toledo, OH 

Joseph Keane Cleveland, OH 

Michael Andrews Dexter, Mo 

Otis Titus Spartanburg, SC 

Pamela Mullins-

Tackett Clifton Forge, VA 

Patricia Kramer Wildwood, FL 

Phillip Moore Greenwood, SC 

Rick Feller Forsyth, MT 

Ronald Hink Pasco, WA 

Ronald Schmitz Enderlin, ND 

Royal Pritt Heavener, OK 

Samuel Miller Cincinnati, OH 

Steven Patterson Rochelle, IL 

William Diehm Garrett, IN 

100,000 Miles 

Aubrey Collier Philadelphia, PA 

Billy Jordan Texarkana, TX 

Cheryl Phillips Marion, IL 

Eleanor Daniels Baltimore, MD 

James Finger Joliet, IL 

Jessie Fairrow N. Little Rock, AR 

William Neer Kansas City, MO 

5,000 Hours 

Angela Lewis Birmingham, AL  
Annette Thomas N. Little Rock, AR 

Aretha Womack Pine Bluff, AR 

Benita Stephens Birmingham, AL  
Bernard Quarles Jr Augusta, GA 

Betsy Moses Burnside, KY 

Caleb Ford Kansas City, MO 

Carl Rushing Pine Bluff, AR 

Cheryl Mcnutt Memphis, TN 

Claudia Cade Beaumont, TX 

Darren Clark Cayce, SC 

David Mcclain Shreveport, LA 

Deborah Ashmore Big Spring, TX 

Dexter Rhodes Jacksonville, FL 

Donald Stowers Chicago East, IL  
Donna Flowers Kansas City, MO 

Donna Kelly Heavener, OK 

George Jackson Jr Williamson, WV 

2,500 Hours  

Guadalupe Ortiz Sr Kendelton, TX  
Jack Makepeace Shire Oaks, PA 

James Hill 
North Baltimore, 
OH 

James Watson Chicago West, IL 

Jerry Blackburn Cincinnati, OH 

Jerry Todd 

North Baltimore, 
OH 

Johnny Brixey Pine Bluff, AR 

Johnny Campbell Burnside, KY 

Johnny Mcdowra Sheffield, AL 

Kevin Caudill 
North Baltimore, 
OH 

Kwame Creer-
Mikell Atlanta, GA 

Lee Douglas Chattanooga, TN 

Linda Jones Livonia, LA 

Marvin Mathis Macon, GA 

Michelle Williams Shreveport, LA 

Omar Cade Shreveport, LA 

Raymond Karnes Toledo, OH 

Reginald Haywood Avondale, LA 

Scott Campbell Cincinnati, OH 

Sonia Murchison Kankakee, IL 

Walter Wade Jacksonville, FL 

Wiley Horne Monroe, LA 

William Mcgee West Chicago, IL  
William Tucker Meridian, MS 

Zina Joseph Wildwood, FL 

PTI representatives Steve 
McClellan, Danny Barr, Ryan 
Kassenbrock, Jim Derk and 
Bobby Vincent attended the 
recent Union Pacific (UP) 
C r ew  T r a nspo r t a t i o n 
Supplier Conference at UP's 
headquarters in Omaha, 
Neb .  The  two day 
conference covered several 
topics with safety as the primary focus.  Safety 
performance is a critical issue for PTI customers and must 
be for all of PTI employees as well. Steve McClellan, 
COO of PTI (pictured  above left) received a five year UP 
service recognition award from Steve Kessler, General 
Director of Strategic Sourcing for Union Pacific. 

UP Service Recognition Award 
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Special Shout Out to Tammy 
Brunelle in Minot, ND 

 

Tammy Brunelle (pictured 
left) from Minot, ND branch 
receives special recognition for 
going “the extra step.”  
 
Thank you Tammy for all 
you do at PTI! 

SHARE 
YOUR 
STORY 

 
Send your 
positive stories for the PTI 
newsletter to:  

ptireceptionist@unitedevv.com  

It’s the little things that make  
a difference 

Helpful Hints from the 
Dispatch Department 

  Drivers should use the inbound IVR 

to change their board status and 
listen to their position on the board.  

This will always be more efficient than 
calling and speaking with a Dispatcher. 
  When receiving a call from the 

Outbound Dialer for trip assignment, 
drivers may choose option 9 to 
repeat trip details as many times as 
necessary.  

This option is only available before 
accepting a trip. It is listed in the menu 
that plays in the message. 
  Drivers should attempt to login to 

CREW Mobile before calling Dispatch 
to ask for additional trip information 
(train symbol, passenger names, 
etc.). This information is sent to 
CREW Mobile when the trip is 
assigned, and is visible for the 

driver. 
Reading trip information from the CREW 
Mobile screen will always be more 
efficient that speaking with a Dispatcher. 
  Be safe. The Dispatch Department 

speaks to drivers every day, and 
considers them to be part of our 
work family. We value the service 
our drivers provide and their part on 
our team. We want our drivers to 
drive safely so we may continue 
speaking with them. 
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The Havre, MT team was 
treated to a “Appreciation 
Dinner” at a local restaurant 
showing PTI’s appreciation 
for their hard work and 
dedication (not all team 
members shown.)  Each 
team member significant 
contribution to the branch’s 
success included working 
extra hours and coming in 
last minute for extra shifts. The DYV drivers stayed after 
shift end as well as came in early to cover the yard 
allowing the OTR driver to take care of customer 
transports.  
 
According to Branch Manager Amanda Johnson,  “Cindy 
Snell and Serina Enriquez have continuously put in extra 
hours without hesitation. These ladies are always willing 
and eager to help out. Roy Wilhelm has repeatedly taken 
runs in the very early morning hours before his shift starts 
at 5 a.m. when myself or dispatch have called him. Lorrie 
Ailport has another full time job but she takes runs after 
her other job and works full hours on her days off from her 
primary job. Every one of my CDs put in a lot of hours and 
are always there when I need them.”  
 
Special acknowledgement to Marvin Pfeffer who is 
returned to his home branch on November 15, 2013. The 
Havre branch will miss him and looks forward to his return 
after the first of the year.  
 
“I appreciate each and every one of my drivers. They are 
an amazing team and a true pleasure to work with. As 
branch manager I can't express my thanks enough to this 
team. They are truly the definition of a team working 
together to keep our BNSF customers happy. Thank you to 
every team member,” stated BM Johnson. 

Havre, MT Team  Lorrie Ailport (OTR driver)  Roy Wilhelm (OTR driver)  Dennis Johnson (OTR driver)  Marcus Silverthorne (OTR driver--new team 

member)  Greg McKnight (OTR driver)  Darryl Meznarich (OTR & yard driver--new 

team member)  Cindy Snell (DYV driver)  Serina Enriquez (DYV driver)  Robert Braun (DYV driver)  Scott Laden (DYV driver--new team member)  

CD's  Marvin Pfeffer  Amanda Allred  Rory Ellis  George (Kelly) Johnston Jr.  Sean Hasenmueller  Brian Brandon  Daniel Bruce  Mary McKellar (returned to home branch)  Jonathan Marsh (returned to home branch)  Herb Barrett (returned to home branch  

BM Tammy Mosley (right)  of Lake Charles, LA 

recognized Marvin LaSalle (left)   for having 
an accident-free year. He is a dedicated 

yard driver and a model driver for others.  
 

Thanks for a job well done Marvin! 

Marvin LaSalle 

Honored by Lake 

Charles, LA Branch 
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Thank you for taking the time to read this letter.  
 

In Norfolk Southern’ s new vision of culture change of being more 
proactive in seeing what is being done right by the people who make this 
company work and work up to the standards we all expect. This letter is 
for just such a person who day after day goes above and beyond to save 
Norfolk Southern Corporation millions of dollars over his time with this 
company. And yet has not received any thank you or any type or job well 
done from anyone but me.  I would think this person deserves just  bit 
more for the amazing job he performs every time he reports to work. The 
truly amazing part is he is not even an employee of Norfolk Southern 
Corporation, His name is Victor Haley and he is the P.T.I. lead driver for 
third shift in and around Chattanooga Terminal.  Moving as many as 35 
to 40 trains in and out of Chattanooga over the course of a shift would be 
impossible if it were not for his efforts in not only knowing what trains 
must be moved and where but for his knowledge of how we operate 
according to times and schedules. His vans are always on time even 
during heavy times, and this is all due to his ability to quarterback his 
drivers to the best locations to save time and be efficient. As you all know 
many UPS trains come in and out of Chattanooga Terminal as well as 
many other high value trains and over the course of a night and without 
his knowledge as I have witnessed each train can lose up to an hour or 
more waiting on a crew swap. It is my hope that you will add your name 
to this letter and show your Norfolk Southern Corporation vision for a 
person that deserves more than just a thank you from a C.T. Dispatcher 
but from all of us for doing an amazing job not just once but every day.  
 

THANK YOU FOR YOU TIME 

 
Michael Mac Laine  C.T. Dispatcher  

Recently, a Norfolk Southern dispatcher passed along 
positive comments (below) regarding third shift PTI driver 
Victor Haley: 

PTI Driver Victor Haley Given  
Special Acknowledgement 

Steve Massey, PTI Driver Victor Haley and PTI General Manager Pete Torbert 

The holiday season from late November 
to early January is one of the most 
dangerous times to be on the road. 
Driving when you’re tired, impaired or 
distracted is always dangerous – but add 
low visibility, the potential for ice and 
snow and the pressures that come with 
the holiday season and you have a 
recipe for trouble. 

As professional drivers responsible to 
transporting railroad crews safely 
24/7/365, it is extremely important you 
are acutely aware that the condition of 
the drivers around you require you to be 
extra cautious and aware. 

“When accompanied by poor road 
conditions, the following four dangerous 
behind-the-wheel behaviors combine 
into a perfect storm of risk for drivers,” 
explained driver safety expert Doug 
Horn, who founded driving safety 
program "Drive by Example." 

The four most dangerous holiday driving 
hazards include: 

1. Distracted Driving. “This includes 
driving while using cell phones for both 
talking and texting holiday messages to 
friends, coworkers and family,” Horn 
said. “It also includes driving while 
checking out store hours and locations, 
trying to find a store, or using a smart 
phone to surf the web.” 

2. Impaired Driving. “Year-end 
dinners, parties and celebrations 
typically involve consumption of alcohol, 
and in too many cases, use of drugs,” 
said Horn. “An increase in the number of 
impaired drivers using the roadways 
during the winter holidays has been well
-established by law enforcement, and 
the loss of life resulting from impaired 
driving is also well-established.” 

Continued on page 11 

Avoid Holiday Season 
Driving Issues 



Mike Morin, PTI’s 
D i r e c t o r  o f 
O p e r a t i o n s  - 
Southeast received 
the following note 
written from an NS 
crew member who 
was emailing the 
message while the 
trip was in progress.  
 
 

Richard, 
Please pass this info on to the appropriate personnel/supervision at PTI.  
 

I have a gentleman that picked me up this morning in Macon to take me back to 
Atlanta. His name is Eric Williams. I have to say he has been the most polite and 
professional driver I've yet to meet. He was five minutes early, he opened all my 
doors, greeted me with a polite introduction and smile, shook my hand, gave me a 
job briefing about the trip and safety hazards, and finally told me to sit back, relax, 
and enjoy the ride back to Atlanta. I'm with him now and he has no idea I'm 
sending this email but he's driving using both hands and constantly scanning 
around and extremely focused on the road.  
 

What really and truly got my attention was he told me that if and when we have to 
exit the vehicle to exercise caution for walking conditions account of any unusual 
walking hazards like slipping or tripping. I was so intrigued that I immediately 
looked at him with a smile and told him how much I appreciated the job briefing 
but even more about his discussion in walking conditions. I asked him why this 
mattered to him that he would want me to be safe and he said he was serious about 
safety and looking out for others. Also he said this applies at home so his training 
at PTI about road safety makes him think about vehicle safety all the time.  
 

I can tell you this guy is the caliber of drivers our crews should be around and in 
fact I asked him to always encourage our employees to be mindful of walking 
conditions every time he hauls a crew somewhere before they get out. He smiled 
and said he would be more than happy too.  
 

Richard please get this email to the most appropriate PTI people that need to see 
this. This was very enlightening to me and I hope many more of our crews have 
drivers such as Eric. His attitude and outlook toward his work is simply 
contagious. PTI really needs to know this about this guy.  
 

 

Thank you, 
Steve Wilburn 

GA Div Road Foreman  
 

 

Eric Williams truly demonstrates “the right way is the safe 
way!” Thank you Eric for your dedication to safety and PTI. 
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Doing Things the Right Way Pays Off 

L-R:  NS Maco  Asst. Ter i al Superi te de t Clayto  La , 
PTI dri er Eric Willia s a d PTI Maco  BM Hope Li i gsto . 

Continued from page 10 

3. Pressured Driving. “The winter 
holidays typically bring with them 
increased pressures, especially financial 
pressures and the stress created by 
trying to do too much in a short time 
span. Drivers often react to these 
pressures by driving too fast for 
conditions, making aggressive lane 
changes, failing to yield right-of-way, 
and generally disregarding the needs 
and safety of others using the road,” 
Horn stressed. 

4. Fatigued Driving. “Increased 
demands and activities during the winter 
holidays often mean significantly 
reduced sleep schedules,” Horn added. 
“According to a study by the AAA 
Foundation for Traffic Safety, people 
who slept 6-7 hours a night were twice 
as likely to be involved in a crash as 
those sleeping 8 hours or more, while 
people sleeping less than 5 hours 
increased their risk four to five times.” 

Horn added that it’s not uncommon for a 
single driver to manifest all four 
dangerous driving behaviors at the same 
time, especially in the final 10 days of 
the year. 

Be sure you are aware of these 
hazardous conditions and make doubly 
sure that you are not taking the wheel to 
transport our customers if you fit into 
any of these conditions yourself.  You 
must be aware that you are sharing the 
road with drivers who may be in one or 
more of these conditions.  Be vigilant.  
Heighten your awareness of the other 
drivers on the road. 

We want each and every one of our 
drivers – and the crews that we 
transport - to have a safe and happy 
holiday season.  

Submitted by: 

Mike Morin 
PTI Director of Operations - Southeast 


